Synopsis:
Detective Dennis O’Finn, investigating the death of an elderly lady finds himself to be the motive
for the murder. Six seemingly sweet old ladies find themselves all in love with their bachelor
neighbor, Detective O’Finn. In order to lure the handsome detective into their home, they must
stage a homicide. In order to keep him around, they must do it again!
Character Descriptions:
Miss Hildegarde: A woman in her 80s who becomes the ring-leader of this elaborate plan.
Hildegarde appears to be a sweet elderly woman, but is incredibly manipulative when she uses
her own house to stage a murder.
Miss Birdie: A woman in her 80s who has a very competitive nature in regards to seducing
Detective O’Finn. Birdie is very witty and flirtatious despite participating in a murder.
Miss Amantha: A woman in her 80s who is very confident and helps plan the second murder to
lure Detective O’Finn. She is very strong-willed, and treats the elaborate murder as a whimsical
adventure.
Miss Lucy: Despite her age, Lucy has a youthful spirit that she uses to her advantage in attempt
to win over O’Finn. She is flirty, seductive, and will not let any one of her friends get in her way
as they compete for the detective’s attention.
Miss Nettie: A woman in her 80s who is very short and has no filter. Despite being very
aggressive, Nettie is a likable character with an eccentric nature.
Miss Elizabeth: A woman in her 80s who finds herself to be the first victim among her elderly
friends. She is a reserved, yet kind woman that is oblivious to her “friends’” to use her dead
body to lure the handsome detective.
Dennis O’Finn: A homicide detective in his 40s that is formal and resourceful. Working in the
homicide department, ethics is his top priority. This becomes quickly compromised as he is met
with a very complicated and interesting case.
Kramer: Kramer is the assistant detective to O’Finn. Although not specified, Kramer seems to
be an intern who is oblivious to the crime scene and has no idea what they are doing. Despite
being an underestimated character, they seem to be the only one that catches onto the ladies’
strange plan.
Captain Williams: Dennis O’Finn’s boss. They are strict, disagreeable, and takes their job a bit
too seriously.

Sides:
Be prepared to be paired up at auditions
Dennis O’Finn and Captain Williams:
Scene 1 page 5-Start at “O’Finn what do you want?” End at “Peeping Toms, that they were
Captain”
Kramer:
Page 15-Start at “You’re supposed to be a detective,” End at “They’re all in love with you”
Hildegarde:
Page 10- Start at “Don’t you dare” End at “This is Nettie Norton”
Elizabeth:
Page 7-Start “He’s in his undershirt” End at “They’re swelling up…and up…and up”
Amantha, Birdie, and Lucy:
Page 17-Start at “A whole week and not a glimpse of him” End at “Let’s hurry before Nettie gets
here”
Nettie:
Page 14-Start at “And we kind of knew what it meant” End at “I’m sorry”

